PETITION FOR LAYOUT OF CLASS VI HIGHWAY
SUBJECT TO GATES AND BARS

The undersigned petition the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Stoddard, New Hampshire, pursuant to NH RSA 231:8, RSA 231:21 and RSA 231:21-a, for layout of a Class VI highway, subject to gates and bars across the same, upon such terms and conditions as the Board of Selectmen deem reasonable, for accommodation of the public as there is occasion for such layout. The location of such highway is as follows:

Over an existing roadway that begins at the southerly terminus of Valley Road in the Town of Stoddard, at the north boundary of the subdivision known as “Merriewoode Estates” and continuing southerly along this existing roadway through the Merriewoode Estates subdivision; continuing to and through an existing gate across the existing roadway at the north boundary of land of Merriewoode Village, Inc., and continuing southerly along the existing roadway through land of Merriewoode Village, Inc., to the south boundary of land of Merriewoode Village, Inc.

Petitioners request the two existing gates across the existing roadway be designated gates and bars to which this layout is subject.

This existing roadway is shown as “40’ WD R/W” on a plan entitled “Merriewoode Estates Stoddard, N.H.” dated November, 1972, approved June 9, 1973 by the Stoddard Planning Board and recorded in Plan Book 26, Page 58 of the Cheshire County Registry of Deeds.

[Signatures]